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DR'"BURGH ABBEY.

'Twa morn-but not the ray which falls the
summer's boughs among,

When beaty walks in gladness forth, with all
her light sand ong;

'Twas mor--uatmist and cloud hung deep upon
the lonely vale,

And shadows, like the wing of death, were out
ups. the gale.

For he whose spirit woke the dust of nations
.abt life,

That o'er the waste and barren earth spread
lowers and fruitage rife--

Whoegenins. like the sun, illumined the mighty
realms of mind-

•IHad ILp r from the fame. love, fricndJhip

To wewsasws•th in Glory wrought, his spirit
swept afar

Beyond the soaring wing of thought, the light of
moon or star

To drink immortal waters, free from every taint
of earth.

To breathe before the shrine of life, the sourcre
whence worlds had birth !

ihese was wailing on the early breeze, and dark.
ness in the sky,

Whbn,with 'able plume, and cloak, and pall, a
fnasral train swept by!

Wrhoub•ht--St. Mary, shield ns well!-that
other forms moved there,

lha .thoee of mortal brotherhood, the noble,
yong and fair !

Was ita 4ream? How oft in sleep we ask-
"Can ths be true?"

Whilst waran imagination paints her marvels to
or View;

asth's glory seems a tarnish'd crown to that I
which we behold,

Wbes dreams enchant our sight with things
whom meanest garb is gold !

Wes it a dream? Methought the "dauntless
Harold " passed me by-

The proud " Fit J.ames," with martial step, and
dark, intrepid eye;

That 'Marmiou's" haughty crest was there, a
mourner for his sake ;

And he, the bold, the beautiful, sweet " Lady of
the Lake."

The " Minstrel," whose last lay was o'er, whose
broken harp lay low,

And with him glorious " Waverly," with glance
and step of wo;

And "Stuart's" voice was there, as when 'midst
Fates disastrous war,

He led the wild, ambitious, proud and brave
" Vib fan Vohr."

Next, marveling at his sable suit, the "Dominie"
stalked past,

With "Bertram," "Julia" by his side, whose
tears were flowing last.

"Guy Manaering," too, moved there, o'etpower'd
by that afflicted sight,

Lad " Merrilies," as when she wept on Ellan- I
gewan's height.

*sma and grave, "M4nkbarns" approached,
amidst that brial line;

'nd "Ochiltree" leant on his staff, and mourned 1
fer "Auld lang syne '.

Slow marched the gallant "M'lntire," whilst
SLovel" mused aluoe--

Far ease "Miss Wardnlr's" image left that i
broom's faithful throne!

With oeroaaeh and arms reversed, forth came
" McGre• r's" clan-

Bed "Dmq• " cry peald thrill and wild,-
S ob oy's " bold brow luoked wan; c

The fair "Diana " kissed her cross, and bless'd
its sainted ray; tLad " wes is me, the " Baillie " sighed, " that
I bshold me this day!"

aNeat rede in melancholy guise, with sombre vest a
and sear

Sir Edwaid, Laird of Ellieslaw, the far renown'd
"BhlanoDwarf;" a

Upon his le, ia bonnet blue, and white locks I
' dwiaeg free-

The sculptor of the grave-stood " Old

" Balt of Bnrley," "Claverhonse," the " Lord

. Andltay "* Lady Margaret," whose wo might
soht avail !

Piere "Botbwell," on his charger black, as from
thelmamiet won ;

SlAd na" lHabkkak Muck ewrath," who cried,
God's will be done!"

Ast lire am~s, a young white raose, that blooms
',mid wildest scenes,

PAesed she-the modest, eloquent, and virtuous
"Jeanie Deans "-

Aa i Dmabledikes," that silent laird, with -ve
o deep to smile-

AiA "Esl," with her noble friend, the good
$a les of Argyle."

Iie afrty ww, and bearing high, dark ' Ra-
,Imsesoa" advaneed,

-Wlpa ike f~se "Laod Keeper's" mien with
.. dig.•, t glaned;--~Wt kei asa blonely fawn, 'neath covert

ApikSed tIru of all hearts, the " Bride

# .. '"AoO 1qJ7, the fairy queen of light

C be+ v6 h," mid he, the gifted

"Denmoe," "L rd Momaitih," anad

"dr a of t"he List," and hold

i ln -" FPe1 tgDe Bmaf," "De

SLioa rest thene near the

W it as gia s a senies'n cloud, " Row-

.W~sI~peb"a haeaok "Pelesw daughter of
Ja-r- + •• idm•, 

,en•--. EkL the geth•a sg night, advanced

wipp.s the 4 -p a swepsasss
stan ;

th_ bt dth gase might reach, in noble

Sina atl • llbtadg ntil and crest, and

&7 kb 40at engthened host-

,ad& -eeswasSir oeetia's

d aaproved true,-the
Seoti.. am dead!

a~i. irli 8ly trea in
'Olileuda was tUld by a

te-r ioabf W-- very
Uf Idoe is the

PSat-,.1 t ' "is Is ans m

mgwmurmrf r s3

that used to stand a mile onut of S
(I hadn't joined the great army of tea-
totallers then.) when a neighboring
farmer, came in whose moderation, atie least in whiskey todcies, was not known

to all men. His name was W- . He
was a quiet sort of a man when sober.
lively and chatty under the effects of
a single glass. argaurnentative and offen-

t lively dogmatic after the second toddy.
and downright insulting and quarrel-
Is Fome after getting beyond that number

of drinks. We liked him and disliked
d him on these accounts.

On the occasion referred to he passed
Y through all these changes. and fitnaliy I

sank off to sleep by the w•rm stove.-
Being in the way. and also in danger of'

1 tumbline upon the floor. some of us re-
moved him to an old settee, where he

fI slept soundly. entertaining as with a
very unmnusical serenade. There were
two or three mischievous fellows about
the place. an.i one of them suggested
it would be capital fun to hlack W- 's
face and "make a darkey of him."-
No sooner said than done. Some lamp
black and oil were mixed together in
an old tin cup. and a coat of this paint
laid over the face of W-- who, all
unconscious of what had been done.
slept on as soundly arnl snored as loudly
as ever. Full two hours passed away
before he awoke. Stagerirn uip to the
bar. he called for another glass of whis-key toddy. while we made the old bar
room ring again with our peals of
laughter.
"What are you laughing at?" said

he. as he became aware that he was
the subject of merriment. and turning
his black face around upon the coin-!
i panv as he spoke.

Give us Zip tCn. old felow !" call-
ed out one ot the ,boys" ' who had
r helped hin to its rnosk.
--No! no! Lic'v Long! Give us Lucy

LLongL !" cried an utier.
' Can't you dance Jim Ciow? Try it.

I'll sing the wheel about. and tarn i
about, and do jist so.' Now bein."-
And the last speaker commenced sing- I
ing Jim Crow.
W-- neither understood nor relish- I 1

ed all this. But the more ancerv and I
mystitied he became. the louder lau.h-i I
ed the company, and the free, became '
their jests. At last, in a passion, he
swore at us lustily, and leaving the
bar-room in high dudgeon. took his
horse from the stable and role off

It was past eleven o'clock: the night i
was cold, antid a ride of two miles made
W- sober enough to understand that r
he had been rather drunk. arid was
still a good deal "- ii for it:" and that it
wouldn't exactly do for his wife to see I
him just as he was. So he role a mile
past his house, and then back again, at
a slow trot, concluding that by this a
time the good woman was fast asleep.
And so she was. He enter ed the house.
crept silently up stairs and got qui-tly u
into bed without his better half being ithe wiser.

On the next morning Mrs. W.-
awoke first. But what was her surprise
and horror upon rising up to see, instead
of her lawful husband, what she thought
a strapping negro, as black as charcoal.
lying at her side. Her first impulse
was to scream, but Ler presence of
mind in this trying position enabled
her to keep silence. You may be sure
that she didn't remain long in such a
close contact with Sir Darker. Not
she! For, slipping out of bed quickly,
she glided from the room. and was soon
down stairs in the kitchen, where a
stout two-tisted lish girl was at work
preparing breakfast.

"Oh! dear, Kitty!" she exclaimed,
panting for breath, and looking as pale
as a ghost. ":have you seen anything
of Mr. W- this morning?"

"Och! no! But what ails ye? Ye're
as white as a shate!"
"Oh, mercy! Kitty ! Yon wouldn't

believe it. but there's a monstrous negro
in my room!n"

"Gracious me! Mrs. W-, a na-
ger ?"

"Yes. indeed, Kitty," returned Mrs.
W- , trembling in every limb.-
" And worse and worse. he's in my bed !
I just woke op, and thought it was Mr.
W- by my side: but when f looked
over and saw, instead of his face. one
as black as the stove.--mercy on me !-
I was frightened almost to death."

"Is he aslape ?" asked Kitty.
"Yes, soundt asleep and snoring. Oh.

dear! what shall we do? Where in the
world is Mr. W- ? I'm afraid this
negro has murdered him."

"Och, the blasted murtherin' thafe !''
exclaimed Kitty; her organ of combat-
iveness, which was very large, becom-.
ing terribly excited. " Get into mis-
tress's bed. and the leddy there herself.
the omadheuan! The black murtherin'
thafe of a villain !"

And Kitty. thinking of no daneer to
herself, and making no calculation of
consequennces, seized a stnout hickory
clothes pole that stood in one corner of
the kitehen, and went up stairs like a
whirlwind, banging the pole against
the door, halusters, or whatever came
in its way. The noise roused W-
bfvm his sleep, and he raised up in bed
jest as Kitty entered the rom.

"Oh! you murtherin' thafe of a vil-
laiat! shoeeted Kitty, as she caught 1
sight of his black face, and pitching at I
him with her pole, she swept off his Ieight-cap, at the imminent risk of
taking his head with it.

"Hallo!" he cried, not at all lik-
lag this strange proceeding, "are yout
madP

" Mad, is is, ye thafe "' retorted Kitty,
who did not recognise the voice, and
taking a surer aim this time with her I
pole brought hirm a tremendous blow a

side of the hMad, whicb mto d oked
him seeless

-Mrs. W--, who wast the bottom t
of the stairs, heard her hadmbld'scela- a

mation. and, knowing his voice, came
rushing up. and entered the room in
time to see Kitty's f,,rmidable weapon

t come with force against his head Be-1 fore the blow could he repeated-for
Kitty. ejacl!atint her murtherin thaft

of a villain," had lifted her pole azain-f Mrs. W- threw her arms around her

-neck, and cried. "" Don't. don't Kitty. fot

mercv's sake! Its Mr. W- . and
you've killed him!"

" Mr. W- indade!" returned Kitty.I indignantly. strugliin to free herself

"Is Mr. W- a thafe of a nager.
ma'am ?"

But even Kitty's eves. as soon as
-they took the trouble to 1V ,k more
closely, saw that it was iniced all as
the mistress ha-I said. ---- had
fallen over on his face. and his head
and his white neck were not to be mis-
taken.

The prie dropped from Kitty's hands.
and with the exclamation ""Och! miur-
tiher!" she turne d anl shot rmm the
room with as good a will as she had en-
tered it.

The blow which W- received
was severe. breaking thronuh the flesh
and bruisins and lacerating his ear
badly. He recovered very soon how-
ever" and as tie arose up. caught sight
of himself in a looking Glass that hung
oppnoite. We may he sure that it took
all parties. in this exciting and almost
tragical atffir. some tim e to inderstand
what was the :satter. W- 's recon!-
lection of the Joud merrimernt that had
driven !'im fromn the "'Black Horse"
the prevousn night. when it revived, as
it did pretty soon. explainied all to him
and set him to talking in a most un-
christian manner.

Pi•ir Kitty was so frightened at what
she had. Jone that she a:thered up her
"" iti '" aind fled instanter, and was
never again seen in that neighbor-
hood.

As for W- . he was clred of his
nocturnal visits to the 'Black Horse."
and his love of whiskey toddy. Some
months afterwards he espousedl the tern-
perance cause. and I've heard him tell
the tale myself and laughed heartily at
the tigure he ,iust have cnt, when
Kitty commenced beating him for a
" thafe of a nager."

An Exciting Case.
I give the followinz facts as related

to me by a credible witness. A treat
e "experience meeting" was to be held

t one evning in - church. where the
s speakers were. as usual, to be reflrmed!
t drunkards. An estimable woman, whoe I will call Alice. was induced to attend.

e When the meeting was somewhat ad-

t vanced, a late member of Congresss arose with apparent sadness and hesita-

tion-
"Thongh I had consr, ntel. at vour

urgent solicitation, to a idress this meet-
ini' to night.' he said. "vet I have felt
so great a relnctance to doin, so, that
it has been with the utmost dilfieiilty I
could drag myself forward. As to re-
lating my experience, that I do nott think I can venture upon. The past I

Sdare not recall. I could wish that the
memory of ten years of my life were
f blotted out. " 

Hie paused a moment.
I much affected, and then added in a

firmer voice: "Something must be said
of my own case, or I shall fail to make
the impression on your minds that I
wish to produce.

"Your speaker once stood among
the respected members of the bar.-
Nay. more than that. he occupied a seat
in Congress for two congressional terms.
and more than that," he continued, his
voice sinking into a tone expressive
of deep ermotion, " he once bad a ten-
derly loved wife and two sweet ciil-
dren. But all these honors, all these
blessings, have departed from him. He
was unworthy to retain them; his con-
stituents threw him off because he had
debased himself and disgraced them.
And more than all, she who had loved
him devotedly, the mother of his two
babes, was forced to abandon him, and
seek an asylum in her father's house.
And why ? Could I become so changzed
in a few short years? What power
was theie so to debase me that my fel-
low beings spurned, and eve, the wife
of my bosom tum ed away, heart-striken
from me? Alas! my friends, it was a
mad indulgence in intoxicating drinks!
But for this. I were an honorable and
useful representative in the halls of
legislation, and blessed with a home
and with wife and children.

" But I have not told you all. After
my wife separated from me. I sank
rapidly. A state of sobriety brought
too many terrible thoughts; I drank
more deeply, and was rarely, if ever,
free from the bewildering effects of
partial intoxication. At last I became
so abandoned that my wife. urged by
her friends no doubt, filed an applica-
tion for a divorce. atnd as cause could
be readily shown why it should be
granted, a separation was legally de- iclared: and. to complete my disgrace,
at the congressional canvass I was left
off the ticket, as unfit to represent the
district.

"When I heard of this new move-
ment-the temperance cause-at first r
I sneered, then wondered, listened at I
last, and finally threw myself upon the
great wave that was rolling onward, in
hope of being carried by it far out of
the reach of danger. I did not hope
with a vain hope. It did for me all
and more than I could have desired.-
It set me once more upon my feet, and
once more made a man of me. A year
of sobriety, earnest devotion to my pro-
fession, and fervent prayer to Him who r
alone gives strength in every good res- a
olution has restored to me much that I I
itve'lost; but not all-not the richest a
treasure that I have proven myself un- s
worthy to retain-not my wife and!

e children. Between myself and thesen the law has laid its stern impassable
n inter. fictions. I have no tlonger a wife.

In lIwier children. though my heart
r goes towards these dearly beloved oneswith the tenderest yearnings. Pietures-of our early days of wedded love are

r ever lingering in my ihmiagination. I
dream of the sweet fire-si.le circle: 1
i see ovr blfore me the placid face of
my Alice. as her eyes Iloked into my
own with intelligrent confi!dence-the
music of her voice is ever sounding in
lmy ears."

Here the speaker's em.tion overcame
him his utteralce became choked,
a"' ,uuooa s'ent. with bowed:l head
and trernbling limb<. The dense mass

Sof people was hIushed into an oppres-sire still.ess, that was broken here and

there by half stilled sIbs.
At thi rnorient there was a move-

rnent ii the crowd. A single female
Sfigure. before whomrn every one appear-
ed instinctively to ,give way. was seen
passing up the isle. This was not ob-
-erve I by the speaker until she had
come nearly in fro;t of the platform on
which he stood. Then the movement
caunrght his ear. and his eyes that in-

ta:IIt i-ii upon Alice. who. by the kind-
ness of those near her. was conducted
to his stie. The whole audien;ce were
mIlived by the scene, and were upon
their feet and belnint forward, when
the spea:ker eCxteniel his arms, and
Alice threw herself upon his bosom.
An agL,,d minister then canme forward

antd cdrIly separated them.
- No, no." said the reiformedi congress-

mta, " you cannot take her away from
roe.

-"l, vyen forbid that T 'hoult." said
the minister; "but, by vour own con-

0,a1. h.- is not vyour wife."
" No~. he is not," replied the speaker

But is rea:lv to take her vowsI
,taII.n. modestly said Alice. in a low
lonie, :niillng throllugh her tears.
B,:ol,,, that la• re asetu bly, all stand-

i,,., and with few dry eyes. the mar-
rlate cerrlony was again periormed,
that gave the speaker and Alice to
each other. As the minister, a aged'
mani with thin white lucks, cornplete.l
the marriage rite, he laid his hands
upon tile heads of the two he had join.
edl in holy bonds. and lifting up his
streamilnl eyes-, said in a solemn voice.
.' What God has jlied together let no ,
te•l put a- Under?.
"Atmen !" was criedi by the whole as-

sembly as with a single voice.

A Financial Operation.-We lately
heard a story illustrative of the early
days of York county--those good old
times when every body was "- honest as
the days were long." The parties were
two 4f the early settlers in the west-
ern part of York (now Ad,,,ls countv.)
both were of honest Gerlman stock-

s and as one of them is still living. we
suppress the name. Peter. it appears.
had increased the size of his farm. by
Sannexing thereto a small tract adjoiningt and lacked about a hundred dollars of

I the sum necessary to pay for the new
acquisition. He called upon his neigh-bor, George. to borrow the amount.-
George brought out an old bread bas-
ket, anrd counted down the desired nom-
her of "" thalers "-and then of course
the two sat down to two larg- earthen
mugs of cider and as many pipes of
tobacco. After smoking over the mat-
ter for a while, it occurred to Peter that
in similar transaction he had seen or
heard of something like a note passing
between the borrower and lender, and
he sungested as much to George. The
lender assented to the propriety of
the thing-paper, pen and ink were
produced-and between the two a doc-
ument was concocted. stating that
George had loaned Peter one hundred
dollars, which Peter wouldl repay to
George in "dree monts." This Peter
signed, and thus far our two financiers
had made the thing all regular and
ship shape.

But at this point a-difficulty presented
itself. They both knew that notes were
made in the operations of borrowing
and lending which they had witnessed
-but neither of them had observed
what disposition was made of the docu-
ment-neither could tell whether it
was en regle for the borrower or lender
to take charge of the paper! Here
was a dilemma! At length a bright
idea struck George. " You haf de
money to pay, Peter-so to be sure take
dis paper, so as you can see as you hat
to pay it.!" This was conclusive-the
common sense of the thing was unan-
swerable, and Peter pocketed the
money and his own note, "so as he
could see as he haf to pay it !" Three
months passed over, and punctually to
the day appeared our friend Peter, and 1
paid over the promised sum to George.
This being done, the mugs and pipes
were again paraded. After puffing a
while Peter produced the note, and
handed it to George. with the remark,
"Now you must take de note, so as you
can see de money haf been paid !"

I A Dutchman passing a number
of railroad tracks in the course of a day's
journey, and never having seen any
before, was nonplusseds to account for a
their use. After examining one of them
for about twenty minutes, and scratch-
ing his head, quite bald, he ejaculated :
"" Tay must pe iron clamps boot dere to a
keep der eartquakes from preakitng ub
der road!" I

d A friend of one of our cotempo-
raries says that he has been without
money so long that his head aches
"- ready t o split" when he tries to rec-

ollect how a silver dollar looks. He
says the notion that we live in a world
of ' change " is a great fable.

BUSINESS CARDS.
S. G. A. FRIEND,

Practical lrchitect and General Builder,
FRA NhKIN, LA. 23

fopartnership.
JT B. WITTER having purchased the tuer.t.st

of D. E Crosland, in the late tir m of Wi r-
'rER & CROSLAND, the ho.iness will her.-after
be carried on by th- undersigned, under the tirm
of Wtrea & BRo.

.1A-i. B. WITTER,
B. M. WITTER.IL

\ ETIT"TER & BHRU.. Corn'misson and Fn-
' t"rdti" .•'e. zts, No. 5 Customo-ho.-

strret. New Or.-ans.
Sept. 20, 1851.

HENRY TETE. A. VERt."tN PEt -,i

H E RY TETE & CO)., Com,nition 31 -.
chint.., No. ' (Cont; Stret, Newr r..:ta .

are prepared to recevre consiagnrent, ,,f se:' -r

molasses, cotton, Ace.
All shipmients to their address are cocre,! bh

irn•rancre, to prevent loss.
C1" Particular attention paid to the exect.:la

of orders for plantation supplies, &c
Nov. 1--tm

r1HARLES N. OLIVIER, A .; - r , t it ,,/,-
J s-,le and Retail rroeer, an- jeste,,, o

d(,re "ud C'omtission l•erritan, No. 14 New
Custamnhouse street and No. 14 Crossman s:ret t.

....New Orleans....
7 Where SNHIPS, STE.j Il)ATS aod

FAII1L IES ea •l e .u•pplied itoth the
CHOIC EST PRO I INt IO S

at the loiwest ezsh price. 19 Iy

H- . AItORRISON" & CO. l'!holesal/e Go-J e rers, o. 1, corner of Canal and C1 stto,,ollse
streets, New Orleans A large and ,eneral a.-
sortment of GROCERIES for sale for cash or
city acceptances.

., Country merchants and planters are re-
spectfully invited to give us a call. 1---iy

A CARD.

:] E undersigned takes this method to infeor
. the pianters and public generally of this par-
ish and of Attak.tpa that they have entered into
a special arranrnement mutually to carry on the
FriL'rdtin o!f Crops end S he-broera,•e bu.i
ness for the coming sason this winter. P•':n-
ters wishing their crops of sugar and noasses
ftrwarded by vessels to any port will please
dire:t a line to them at Pattersonvalle, or Si•weei
Smith's store at Franklin.

E. BEERS,
C. B. G. WHELDEN.

Pattersonville, Sept. 1, 1S51. 34-6m.

JEWELRY-JEWELRY!
Just received, an assortment of fine

Z'1 Jewelry, Watches, Parlor and Office
' Clocks, and Fanrv Goods. Ladies and

gentlemen will please ealland examine the stock.
I Clocks repaired and Jewelry made to

order or repaired in the neatest style.
A. F. McLAIN.

Franklin, May 9, I1-I.

Encourage Home Industry.
Sheet Iron Stoves. Cooper's stoves (a

new article), Stove Pipes, Stove Forni-
ture, Tin Pipes, Copper and and Tin Gut-

tors, Otil Cans of all sizes made to order.
COPPER STEAM AND HOT WATER

PIPES, of any size or form required. manufac-
tured or repaired. All kinds of Brazing done by
the subscriber.

Sugar-house Lamps, superior to any in this
market, Roofing (or galvanized) Tin, Hard and
Sfti Solder, Zinc and Wire of all sizes.

Tin Ware at wholesale and retail at the Frank-
lin Copper, Sheet Iron and Tin Ware Manufac-
tory, on Main street.

C. E. CAMPBELL.
Franklin, Oct. II, 1l51.

Carriage Making and Repairing.1 The undersigned has
--. returned from the WVest
with the best materials for making
and repairing Carriages, Bnugies, Cane-r 'arts,
Ploughs. and all other instruments in gmer ,l use
on plantations. He offers his services to th: pub-
lic. and hopes by reasonable charges and a close
attention to business to share a portion of public
patronage.

7 All work done with despatch and in the
most wo:kmanlike manner.

E. E. CRAIG.
Pattersonville. July 25, 151.

HOUSE-JOINERY.

PERSONS wishing to obtain Sash B/inds,
)oors, Shutters of the best cypress, or any

other work connected with Ilouse-Joining, can
have the same done at short notice, in good order
and at reasonable prices, by calling on the sub-
scriber, at the establishment lately occupied by
lames Emison & Co., opposite Tattersails.

Cip Terms-Cash onr dehlitery.
jy4 LUCIUS SITTLIPF.

Sash Blinds and Doors.
THE undersigned having located in Franklin,

for the purpose of carrying on HOUSE.
JOINERY in all its branches, hopes to :ierit a
liberal share of patronage, and promises that all
his work will give entire satisfaction.

N. B.-All orders promptly attended to. His
shop is located on the corner of Second and
Willow streets.

ap 5It J. L. POTTER.

Cabinet Making, &c.
The undersigned respectfully

announces to the public that he
s prepared to make and repair

Cabinet and Uphnlstery work of every descrip-
tion, either at his shop, on Willo,w street, or at
the residences of those who may require h;i
services.

In ceonnection with the above, he carries on the
Undertaking business in all its hranches, beiag
always ready to supply hearse- ands cotins at the
shortest notice. LOUIS KIHNEL.

Franklin, June 14, 1551.

The Planters' Blcksmlith Shop !
ABEL COOPER respect-

fully informsthepublic tbathe
contiuues the Biack•nathing
business in all its branches, at

his old stand, below Capt. (;ates• saw mill, in I
Franklin, where he flatters himltel• that planters
and the putblic in general can be better s,.ved..
and on more reasonable terms, than they can be
at any other shop in the place, and equal to any
in Attakapas in every kind (of work pertaining
to Blacksmithing. All he asks is a 'air trial, that
the public may judge for themselves.

S7 A liberal discount to those who make
cash payments. 8

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY. &e.
Just opened at the FgEAVANKkIIN

DRUG STORE, a well-selected
assortment of Blank Books and Sta-
tionery, consisting of Letter, Record,

Note, Bill and Foolscap Paper; Inkstands, Steel
Pens, Quills, Envelopes, Letter-folders, Port.
folios, Stamps, Sealing Wax, Wafers, Black
Sand, Calendars, &c., for sale, wholesale and *.
tail, by G. N. SEAGRAVE & CO.

. ( Call and get an Almanac for 1i5;1

PROFESSIONAL
J. W. WALKER,

Attorne y at Law.
FA.ANKLIN, LA. 39.

t OL- ie opposnt Mlde. Pee. t'e. on Maim
street, the ?ems formeriy nczpied by the late
Wm. C Dwirht. Esq.

,. rrH.H.1IL

1 !-C; I, 11 'GII LL, Atrorntevs and
p07 3ts.Ltors It L'wtr. w-it practier their pr,.-

-;ion in the several Parishes o the Fn"arteenth
hi.h-:a] Dintrict.

Oiifee on the 2d (loot of Odd-Fellows
Il l. in Fr.,nklin. ;{9.

Lau Agency.
-":l\( im: ahbsenc:e irom the paruhhof St.
_I Mary tn. friend JULES G. OLIVIER,
Esq.. will represent rte in my professional bati-
ns : a J pa;r'sh. H. is also authorized to
ip l). te for lly sere.',os, as c;tunsel in cases

tn wtii;ch he Tmay be iemtl'!-,yd with me in sitd
parsh. IHOGMAS H. LEWIS.

I ra2 .1 .ne o t' . 1, I

S'D WA D •1i\, u n ., Attorney-at-Loaw,
it.l prac tre hlis iprrsi.,n in tle Courts of

the Fo ,rteenth Jurlie al I)Dtr,.t, for the parishes
of St. Mary. it lartin and Vermillono.

O Uf8ices opposite the Court House, ,on
I0n thetet. 5t

Attorney-at-Law.
I)OBI. RT .I. BOWMAN intends locating
l hb•n,oif" for the Prertire of Lolu in the sev-

eral co•irt, of this ":itr: 't. perelvi, s to the next
regular tern atf the istrict Court. In the mean
'irle alt bu.-.s• ini.trosted to L:s care through
.hr haii•s ttf Mlessrt. F. D., E. hM., or D. D.
Hwi:haon will reedve his prompt attention.
Sept. 6, i31.

Copartnership.
T•HE undersigned ha-,e this day formed a co-

partnersh:p under the firm of BIsrn &
t.\lr::. :r the practce ,o Law at the courts of
!tis ,betrict Their i•ire is te sanme as hereto-
:rOre cilcpied by A W. Baker and is just be-
low Mr. (iody'a Hotel.

E-WA lRD C. BRENT,
ANTIIONY W. BAKER.

Franklin. March 3, 18l.1 .

1TOTICE. -- The undersigned being duly cornm-
It mi-sioned and sworn, respectfully tenders

his services to the people of the parish of St.
Mary, as NorARY PrmLIC in and for tlt•pid
parish. All business entrusted to him will re-
ceive his personal attention, as well as as ll po
sible despatch.

C7 Office open at all hours.
GEO. N. SEAGRAVE,

1114 Office under the Odd-Fellows' Hall.

X OT IC E.-The undersigned being duly com-
-1 missioned and sworn, respecttlh. tseders
his services to the people of the Parih of St.
Mary, as NOTARI PFtoLrC in and for the aid
parish. All business entr•sted to RlM sil! ie-
ceive his personal attention. as well as |ll pos-
sible derpatnh.

S Office open at all fdfrs."
JA1ES TAYLOL

Indian Bend, Aug. 2d. 151•. If.

DENTISTRY.
The undersigned respectfilly re-

news the tender of his protesaogal
services in the line ot DENV-
TISTR Y.

Artifiila Teeth inserted on gold plate, from
one tooth to a full set, with a spring or on the
principle of atmospheric pressure.

All other work appertaining to the T.eth done
on the most approved principles, and with the
best materials.

Not being able to boast of any neo iabtieert.,
he does not expect the patronageof thd entM ore-
dulous, but is willing to confine his getie .to
those persons only who are aware that nr gods
is the only substance known that call be ard
with certainty in the mouth.
It7' Plantations visited when required.

WILLIAM CISSNA.
Pattersonville. July 19,1851. tf

A. F. M'LAIN. JO.N A. TROUSDAi.E

McLATIN & TROUSDAL,
Practical Dentistr, most respeer'
fully tender their services tb6 Ie

ladies and gentlemen of St. Mary, and the pub-
lic in general, in the above profession, in all its
branches.

Artificial Teeth, from one to a full set, inserted
on the most approved plan, with or without arti
ficial Gums.

N. B.... All operations performed with the at-
'nost care. 1

Messrs. A. F. McLain and John A. Troundal"
having been under my tuition, (the former four
and the latter two years,) I take pleasure in re-
comnmending them as skilful and competent Den-
tists. in ail the departments of the scienee.

WILLIAM CIssNA, Surgeon Dentist,
Pattersonville, Feb. 24, 1851.

A Card.
G. R. HANKINS, Destis,.

tenders his thanks to the public for
the liberal patronage heretofore. --

tended to him in the various branches of his pro-
tession, and trusts that he may ever merit a con-
tionanee of the same. Having been for manr
years a practicaljeweller, he has every eonfl-
dence in ,eing able to give entire satisfaction m
those operations embracing the working of gold.
For a general and thorough knowledge of his
profession he refers exclusively to those of his
friends and the public who have patronized in,.
as they are the b•et judges of his qualifications:
and those who have not experienced such per-
sonal proofs may rest assured that all his opera.
tions are performoed in the most scientific man-
ner, and at moderate rates. 7

Franklin, Mareh 29, 18.51.

JAMES MAY,
FASHIONABLE HAIR CUTTER

AND LADIES' HAIR DRESSER,
Recently from the ceolrated establishment o,

MOR.AU, PINEAU & JCLES, NEW ORLEANS,R ESPECTFULLY tenders his services to
the public generally. He will out and dress

the hrir in the latest and most fashionable Part.
sian styles.

Ladies and gentlemen's Wigs, Toupets, e&..
arid also all kinds of ornamental hair work made
to order.

07 The advertiser takes pleasure in Inform.
ing the ladies that he will wait on them at their
residences, for the purpose of dressing their hair,
and from his long experience in this branch of
business, he hopes to give perfect satisfacties.

[ His dressing.room is located os Main
street, between the stores of Dr. Rabb and Mr.
Levy. 30' m

PAINTS, OI LS, &•-2000 bs. Pure White
SLead, " Atlantic ;"

Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil;
TurpeatiasrVarnishes, Brrmshes Coeas,4a.

For sale by G.N. SEAGRAVI &-Q0. ,

GLASS! GLASS !!-Pre"d i wianow 9 g0f
Ssized from 24z30 1t 0 i aO Vat• * e t i

Franklin Drug Store.
G, N. ,EAGR.AVE& b'CO.


